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About the juciest rumor of them
all concerning what or what not
Jock Sutherland is going to do
now that he has parted ways with
Pitt's Panthers, is the Item by
Eddie Brietz that Francis Schmidt
may be on his way out at Ohio
State, and that Sutherland may
replace him.

That that for what it's worth-person- ally,

we think it's just an-

other of those things but so was
the "rumor" Texas was after D.
X. Bible, and so was the whole
Pitt affair until Jock did resign.
Oh, well, ho hum.

One more of these 'magnificent'
frosh, with whom several Big Six
teams, not excepting Nebraska,
seem to be infested, has turned up
at Kansas. One J. R. Jones is do-

ing 23 feet, nine inches in the
broad jump, which happens to be
better than any Big Six jumper
has yet done this year.

Ah, gossip, scandal, and just
plain dirt out at U. C. L. A.! The
great Woodrow Wilson Strode,
star colored all-rou- athlete at
the Bruin school, was barred from
the Stanford meet Saturday, not
because of an injured hand, which
newspaper reports said was the
reason, but because he had been
suspended from the meet by Track
Coach Harry Trotter.

The whole affair seems to be
somewhat of a mystery. Trotter's
decision doesn't necessarily mean
Strode will be expelled from the
squad for the season. It is reported
Trotter will make some sort of a
decision about the affair this
week, and that he has given
Strode every chance for reinstate-
ment.

Strode, who suffered an injured
hand as a result of an accident on
the horizontal bars while posing
for pictures, had been advised by
the Bruins' trainer to work out as
a means of exercising the hand,
and had his okay to compete in
the meet. Strode, however, failed
to show up all week, and Trotter's
disbarment seems to have been a

result of absence from practice.

Bulletin
Luthern students, who are

members of the Gamma Delta
bible class, will meet tomorrow
evening at 5 o'clock in the Tem-

ple.

Students interested in Spanish
will meet today at noon at an in-

formal buffet luncheon sponsored
by El Club Espanol in parlor K
of the Union. Spanish songs and
conversation will provide enter-
tainment. Price of the luncheon
is 25 cents. John Hammond is in
charge.
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Beta's to face
ATO's in ping
pong finals

DU's, Pi Ka's lose in
last night's semifinal
competition in coliseum

Beta paddlers, fresh from a 4-- 1

victory over the strong D. U. team
last nigght will enter the intra-
mural ping pong finals against the
ATO hopefuls in the University
coliseum at 7:20 o'clock tonight.
Consolation matches to pick the
third and fourth rank teams will
be played at 7:40 o'clock between
the losers of semifinal competi-
tion, the Pi K A's and the DUs.

Beta's win.
Easing over the Sigma Nu

League 2 champs by a hard fought
duece game majority, in which
Walt Nye squeezed out a 21-2- 0

tally in a 2-- 1 match, the D U pad-

dlers broke before the slashing
onslought of the Beta champs. The
victorious B?ta roster includes
John Brownlee, Kermit Hansen,
Ted Weldon, George Cockle, and
Frank Tallman, while Harry
Ankeny, Walt Nye, John DePu-tro- n,

Ed May, and Leonard Dunker
played under the DU blue and
gold.

Pi K A's bow.
Second bracket semifinals made

the undefeated ATOs 4-- 1 Victors
over the third League Fi K A
champs. Paddling for the ATO
chapter were Wendell Basye, Joe
Laughlin, Francis Leik, Bill Davis
and Jim Davidson, with the Pi K A
opponents consisting of James Lef- -

fler, Carl Rapp, Bill Horn, Wilbur
Simmons and Kenneth Smith.

Both teams entered in final play
tonight stand undefeated thruout
the tournament and have romped
over their various opponents in a
series of 2-- 0 game victories. The
boys of the Pi K A house play
their equal in the DU paddle team,
both having come thru the league
games with flying colors to be
tromped over by 4-- 1 losses in the
semifinals. The public is invited to
attend the final matches this eve
ning.

some of the women's gym classes
that classes for this season ceased
at the beginning of this week.
Classes will continue through this
week and new sports will begin
Monday, April 3.

Regular meeting of the Orchesis
will be hold tonight at 7 o'clock
in the dance studio of Grant

1110mm.

The Shirt that
never says die!

You'll like the way the
Arotrt co-

llar on the Arrow HITT
hirt looks crisp and fresh

all day with never a sign
of wilting. No starch need-
ed. Come in today for
HITT or two and see if
it doesn't make a hit with
you.

$2
Sanforhed-Shrtm- k (fabrk

thrinkfige guaranteed
leu than it)

AGR'sdown
PhiDeltsin
I M bowling

Zeta Beta Tgu whips
Alpha Sigma Phi boys
as Ed Milder leads way

Johnny Biffar led the AGR's to
a 1,529 to 1,542 victory over the
Phi Delts last night in the intra-
mural bowling feature as he rolled
games of 204-19- 7 for a 401 score,
top of the night. His 204 game
Wednesday with Alpha Sig's Hol-

land for high single score of the
matches.

High man for the Phi Delts in
the first game was frosh basket-
ball star Johnny Hay, with 186,
but he dropped to 129 in his sec-

ond game for a total of 315. Fred
Fairman, with 165-16- 0 for 325
was high for the losers.

In the other match last night
Zeta Zeta Tau won from the Al-

pha Sigs, 1,410 to 1,133. Ed Milder
had a 159-19- 8 for best score of 357.

Holland led the losers with a
340 total. He made only 136 in his
first game, but bowled his 204 in
the second game.
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Phi Chi's challenge
Sig Alpha cagers

Representatives of Phi Chi,
medical college fraternity in
Omaha, have repeated their
challenge to the Lincoln cam-
pus' intramural basketball
champions.

The Phi Chi's, defending cage
champions at Omaha, chal-
lenged the winner of the Sig
Alph-Gatel- y clash to a battle
for the N. U. grand champion-
ship, before the game, which
was won by Sigma Alpha Ep-silo- n.

No game as yet has been
arranged.

Library position exams
set for April 1

Annual competitive exams
offered for students who wish
part time positions In the li-

brary will be held on April 1 at
9 o'clock In the reserve reading
room of the library. Mrs. Con-suel- o

S. Graham will receive
applications at her office near
the loan desk on the main floor
of the library. Students are
asked to apply as soon as
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For the first time in several
years will send no en-

trants to the Texas
April 1, at Austin. Coach Ed

Weir stated that spring
at that time makes it
to send a from Nebras
ka.

Cold has held the team
indoors for the most part this
week, but the squad is
for its first outdoor meet of the
season, Kansas at

April 8. K. U., in
the Big Six indoor meet, lost to
the Huskers in an indoor dual.
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4 Big Days!
Complete 32.70 Outfit

Wed., Thuis., Fri. and Sat.
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35
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NU to forego
Texas Relays

First outdoor meet
season with Kansas

Nebraska
Relays Satur-

day,
vacation

impossible
delegation

weather

working

against Law-
rence, runnerup

TYPKWRITEltS
Sale and Rent

NEBRASKA
TYPEWRITER

LINCOLN,

Come Barrel.
Leave Complete
Head-to-To- e Outfiii

Fine Quality Wool 21.50
Stevens'
Brownbilt Shoes
Beau Brummel Shirt
Resilient
Holeproof Hose
Hickok Paris Suspenders.
Choice Underwear

Regular Price 32.70
Barrel Sale Price 25.50

You SAVE 7.20
Men, dress Easterl Twice each
year give opportunity

high quality merchandise from
regular stocks, buying

combination offerl Your choice color
and style each item listed
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